The Exchange
Deli / Bakery & Catering Service
The “White Signature” Wedding Cake
Moist, white, marble or chocolate cake filled with our own tangy raspberry white chocolate buttercream and
frosted with Italian Buttercream enriched with fine white chocolate for a cake that could only be from The
Exchange.
Wedding Cakes:
Size
6”
8”
10”
12”
14”
16”

Serves
12
24
36
52
68
100

Full sheet cakes:
Serve up to 96
Measure 25”x17”
With decorative border and unadorned
Scored 2”x2” and decorated with rosettes
Refundable deposit on full sheet pan
Half sheet cakes:
Serve up to 48
Measure 12”x17”
With decorative border and unadorned
Scored 2”x2” and decorated with rosettes
At a birthday celebration or shower party where the cake is, for the most part, all that is on the menu, larger
portions are always appropriate. At a wedding, however, there will usually be much more on the menu, and
more petite servings are just right. This is the reason for our recommendation that a 6” birthday cake serves six
and that a 6” wedding cake will amply serve 12.
Variations . . .
In addition to white cake, marble and chocolate, perhaps cheesecake or carrot cake are more to your taste.
Refer to our pastry brochure for other tasty options. Prices vary.

Cutting
Whether all of the cake servings for your event come from sheet cakes or from a grand central “display” cake,
cutting can be a challenge. Many reception halls have staff well skilled in just that. You may wish to inquire
about that service. For your convenience, this generous cutting chart is provided:
A fifty dollar deposit is required to guarantee your date. It will hold the date for you and will go toward the
balance. It is also refundable up to within 30 days of the event.
Guarantee on final count needed one week before event. Final billing and payment also week of event.
Delivery and setup
$30.00
Covers within city limited of Duluth and Superior. $1.00 per mile beyond. 50 mile max.
Our delivery charge includes the placing of cake topper, fresh flowers (if you choose to use them), etc. on your
cake. You will need to advise your florist of the cake sizes so that appropriately sized arrangements can be
prepared and delivered to The Exchange or to the reception site.
Cake stands in several styles are available for rental. Prices and deposits vary. Rental charges are a flat fee and
nonrefundable. Refundable deposits will reflect the full value of the stands or parts involved. If your cake is
tiered, with separator plates and pillars, these “one use” parts are disposable and will not be considered
refundable. Please return all parts on deposit by the Friday following your wedding to avoid late charges. A
10% late fee will be assessed weekly thereafter and deducted from your deposit.
When returning parts on deposit, try to avoid noon hours if possible and remember to bring your receipt.
Mornings are generally better than afternoons.

